80 or Older and Mentally Sharp?

Join a diverse group of older adults who are mentally sharp and actively engaged in their communities to contribute to cutting edge research on healthy aging.

Who Are SuperAgers?

SuperAgers are adults who have the memory capacity of someone 20-30 years younger.

Interested in Participating?

The SuperAging Research Initiative needs your help to better understand and identify factors that contribute to exceptional aging. You might be eligible if you are:
- 80+ years old with a good memory
- Able to undergo an MRI brain scan
- Interested in helping contribute to better understanding factors that contribute to healthy aging

What’s Involved?

About 6-10 hours of study visits broken up in 2-4 visits every 2 years, including:
- Pen, paper and computerized memory and thinking tests
- MRI brain scans
- Surveys and questionnaires
- Blood collection

You will receive at least $100 for your time.

We Want to Hear From You!

To learn more contact:

Gabrielle Lincoln
SuperagingUM@med.umich.edu
734-764-6157
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